Quotations are invited for following items
for Retailshop management.

Retail Shop
POS

wtanrgerent

Punsup's

website
Software

Terminal/Touch

Bar Code Scanner (Hand Held
and

Bar Code printer

euotation must be sent in the name of MD pUNSUp

with in one week i.e. on
or before Lo'07'2017' Technical proposal
& functionar documentation regarding
solution offered shourd be submitted
arong with quotations. rn case of
any
clarifications, prease contact Maninder
singh, Manager rr punsup
Phone:752G942222.
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Software should support
1.. Complete lnventory
management cycle from
purchase of inventory
suppliers to sale to
from
customers.
2. lnventory management
and sare modure with
bar code reader.
3.
from purch.r. o, inventory,o
rrru or inventory.
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Generation of statements/reports
showing amount of
taxes payabre.
Retaining custorner
information database
incruding emair, contact

number
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Vendor
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ized co ntro r a n d repo
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interruption in ir
svnch once the internet
scheduling of back up
of centrar database and site
specific

offline operation at sites
i,
with centrar server shourd
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be bound to provide arr

required customization
commissioning of software
before the
without any additionar
cost.
L4' Vendor wi, be
bound
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defect fixing, ne_w feature
AMc incruding
imprementation, customization
as and when
for one vears after the
successfur raunch of
software
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provide training as
when required by pUNSUp
at a venue decided
16' PUNSU, may ask
the vendor for a rive demo
of the software if required.
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Hardware required

1. pOS machine/Touch panel
2. Bar code scanner hand held
and omni.
3. Bar code printer
4. Cash Drawer
5. Thermal printer.
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